
He Huolan is responsible for both visiting the Leping foster 
families and coordinating their visits to the orphanage. 
During these visits she also distributes each family’s 
allotted powdered milk. The children are very familiar with 
Huolan and are always happy to see her. During her visits 
she speaks with both the children and parents, listening to 
their stories and providing guidance concerning childcare. 
While visiting LH, Huolan spends time doing walking 
exercises with her, in addition to speaking with LH’s mother 
and providing advice as to how to engage in rehabilitation 
exercises.

Every time He Huolan 
visits a family she 
provides guidance 
as to the care of the 
children, and given 
the colder weather, 
she has been making 
sure that families know 
to make sure their 
children remain warm 
and tucked in at night 
to avoid sickness.
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Number of Children: 15 
children in foster care, 3 funded 
by the Amity Foundation, 
and 12 funded by the Leping 
Orphanage

In 2013 there have been no 
adoptions

Leping Orphanage in Jiangxi Province
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PT enjoys eating and is very conscious when food 
is available, often saying “I want… I want.” He can 

understand some speech, and will respond by indicating 
his desires. He enjoys both playing around the house 
and outside, though he does not stray far from home, 

preferring instead to play in the sand nearby. 
He has a good appetite, but still requires some 

assistance when eating.

PH’s verbal skills are improving, such that she can 
speak more Mandarin and hold some conversation. She 
gets along well with her mother and has conversations 
with her; if she feels something is wrong, she will often 
ask her mother if she is alright. She is learning how to 
look after herself, such as washing, dressing, feeding 
herself, and using the restroom unaided. 

LY continues to grow and has begun to put on more weight, 
such that her mother has difficulty at times helping her into 
her wheelchair, though LY is happy to cooperate and help her 
mother with the task. Since she enjoys listening to music, her 
family purchased a stereo. She listens to music as well as other 
programs, and when she hears a song she likes LY will often 
sing along. She is learning how to cook and look after herself, 
and when using the restroom her mother will come to help her.

Ms. Luo of Amity 
with PH and PT

>>>>>>>>> TO DONATe 
ONliNE  press blue Donate Now button at www.altrusa.info  To specify a 
specific child or project, please use in honor of or email peggy@gurrad.com

MAil  check to:  Altrusa International Foundation of Longview-Kelso, attn:  
Peggy Gurrad, P.O. Box 1354, Longview, WA 98632

OR paypal.com  using peggy@gurrad.com takes you to the Altrusa account – 
please add 3% to cover fees or use the “Gift” option under the Personal tab

Visit our FACEBOOK page at  www.facebook.com/JiangxiChinaOrphanAid
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